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Marne Neiger’s view out of her home office window near Mina. Our construction crew setting a new pedestal in the rural Mina area.

Fiber Connections
Few people probably take the time to consider how
all the connected devices in their home operate
efficiently and optimally. For many in the James
Valley Telecommunications and NVC serving areas,
those connections have been greatly improving
over the last few years. Since late 2019 to year-end
2021, JVT/NVC has installed close to 1,500 miles of
core fiber in numerous rural areas. That’s roughly
the same distance from Aberdeen to the US-Mexico
border driving on Highway 281.
One NVC customer that is benefiting from the
additional fiber is Marne Neiger of rural Mina.
Marne lives on her childhood farm eight miles south
of Mina Lake and works from home. With fiber
internet, she works from home with the confidence
that her connection will be fast and reliable. Marne
also knows her video call won’t be affected as her
daughter does her homework or streams a movie.
“I feel so lucky that I was able to get such fast
internet service since there are only three people on

my road. It’s less than my cell phone bill and totally
worth it,” said Neiger.
Connect South Dakota and CARES Act funds were
awarded to NVC for rural Mina and rural Redfield
areas. Connect SD funds were also awarded to
James Valley Telecommunications in 2021 to be
used in their service area including rural Frederick,
rural Groton, rural Hecla and the city of Groton.
“Bringing fiber-optic broadband to rural areas is
part of our overall mission, and it’s something we
feel is vital to the communities we serve,” said
JVT/NVC CEO James Groft. “Internet speed is even
more important now for business, school, personal
connection and life in general.”
JVT/NVC is not slowing down on connecting
customers and will install over 800 additional miles
of fiber core to the remaining rural areas in its
service territory in 2022 and 2023.

Grand Giveaway Winner
Congratulations to Chris and Amy Kucker, who won a $100 Netflix gift
card, a $50 Hulu gift card, and a $100 credit in our Grand Giveaway!
Wondering how to register? No problem, because there’s no
purchase or registration, just winners! Each month we randomly
select one of our “grand” residential customers to win. Our next
winner could be you!

Super Bowl Winner
Karli Stubbe was the winner of our Super Bowl
giveaway and won a $150 Kessler’s gift card.
Congratulations Karli! Her husband Logan picked up
her gift card and is pictured.
Find us on Facebook to keep up to date on upcoming
promotions.

State High School Events Coverage
March 11-12 State Girls Basketball
Class B Girls (Watertown) - Special Events ch 151 & SDPB ch 3
Class A Girls (Brookings) - Special Events ch 152 & SDPB ch 160
Class AA Girls (Rapid City) - Special Events ch 153 & SDPB ch 161
March 17-19 State Boys Basketball
Class B Boys (Aberdeen) - Special Events ch 151 & TBD
Class A Boys (Rapid City) - Special Events ch 152 & TBD
Class AA Boys (Sioux Falls) - Special Events ch 153 & TBD
March 26 All-State Band
All-State Band Concert (Mitchell) - Special Events ch 151
Check our Facebook page for updates.

Manage
your
DVR with
the MyTVs
App
Call us for
details.

Aberdeen Area Humane
Society Sponsored Pet
Zorro, who came to the shelter as a stray, was our
February Aberdeen Area Humane Society sponsored
pet. Since Zorro was adopted, we donated $250 to
the AAHS!
Our January pet, Crown, is still available. You can
find out more about Crown and other pets at
anewleashonlife.net.
If you’re interested in adopting a pet you can also
call the AAHS at 226-1200 to schedule a time to
visit.

Update Your Email
Please feel free to contact us to update your email
and ensure we have the email address you use the
most.

Relay South Dakota
Relay SD is a service that provides telephone access
for people with speech or hearing loss who find it
challenging to use a traditional telephone. Relay
SD makes it possible for deaf, hard-of-hearing
or speech-disabled people to
communicate over the phone.
Relay SD offers amplified and
captioned phones for those who
have trouble hearing details of
phone conversations.
They also offer other solutions
such as Text Telephone (TTY), Voice
Carry-Over (VCO), and Hearing
Carry-Over (HCO). Spanish Relay and
Internet-Based Relay services are
also available.

We use email addresses to send important
messages on our hours, products, possible
equipment upgrades, etc.
We will not sell or share your email address to any
other company.

Call 1-877-866-8950 or go to relaysd.com for more
on all the options they provide and to apply for
services.

Spring TV
Wishing for warmer weather? Below is a list of shows
starting soon that should make staying indoors a
little easier.
March 11
Charmed - The CW
March 12
Mash-Up Our Home - HGTV

March 20
Riverdale Mid-season Premiere - The CW
Call the Midwife - PBS
March 21
9-1-1 Mid-season Premiere - FOX
9-1-1 Lonestar - FOX
American Song Contest - NBC
March 24
Atlanta - FX

March 15
Young Rock - NBC
Mr. Mayor - NBC

March 25
Bridgerton - Netflix

March 16
Temptation Island - USA

March 29
Name That Tune - Fox

March 18
Human Resources - Netflix

March 31
How We Roll - CBS
Julia - HBO Max
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